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Is sustainability sustainable?

• Sustainability: what it is, and what it isn’t

• A way forward for agriculture that’s 
affordable, offers continuous advancement 
and delivers a farmer return on investment



Sustainability isn’t
green



Sustainability is
grey



Do consumers understand sustainability?
Grunert et al. (2014) Food Policy 44:177-189



Do consumers understand sustainability?
University of Wisconsin dining hall survey



Do consumers understand sustainability?



Sustainability isn’t
value-added



Sustainability is
an expectation



Sustainability is an expectation
University of Wisconsin dining hall survey
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Sustainability is an expectation
University of Wisconsin dining hall survey

“If the salad greens met your food value priorities, would you pay more for them?”



Will consumers pay for sustainability?
2009 Deloitte/GMA survey

“…most shoppers would like green products to be price competitive.  
They often don’t understand or buy into the rationale that a green 
product should be more expensive.  Shoppers don’t understand why a 
green product should cost more if it was manufactured with less 
packaging or it was transported less distance.”



Sustainability is
measurable
in factories



Sustainability isn’t
easily measured 

in agriculture



source: kettlebrand.com



Sustainability is
hard to communicate







Sustainability is
about values and tradeoffs







Values and tradeoffs: 
Local foods vs. greenhouse gases

•Food-related GHG emissions:
• 83% in raw agricultural production

• 11% in transportation

• 4% in final delivery from producer to retail – “food miles”

• 150% more GHG emissions from red meat than chicken or fish

“Shifting less than one day per week’s worth of 

calories from red meat and dairy products to chicken, 

fish, eggs, or a vegetable-based diet achieves more 

GHG reduction than buying all locally sourced food.”
• Weber and Matthews, Environ. Sci. Technol., 2008



Sustainability is
about agriculture, but…



Sustainability isn’t
just about growing more



Agricultural production

• 90% of U.S. water use
• 83% of the average U.S. 

household carbon 
footprint/year for food 
consumption is agricultural 
production
• Food production and 

distribution accounts for 
17% of U.S. energy use



Food waste

• 40% of food produced is never 
eaten

• Food waste accounts for 300 
million barrels of oil per year 
and 25% of all water 
consumption

• If we reduced food waste by 
25%, we could feed 43 million 
people 3 meals a day

• Ronald Cotterman, Sealed Air Corp.

Source: www.kpbs.orgFrom: J. Bloom’s American Wasteland



Sustainability is
crowded





Challenges in sustainability standards

•Currently a high altitude approach that requires on-
the-ground input
•Grower engagement is difficult given a lack of 

incentive to participate
•More paperwork and traceability = more cost
•Once a benchmark is set, improvement may be 

requested/required
•No return on investment, no premium price



A way forward
Characteristics of a good farm sustainability program

•Developed in partnership
• Simple for farmers to use, but…
•Detailed enough to be useful to the supply chain
•Objective, science-based and defendable
• Reconnects people with where their food really comes 

from
• Realizes the third sustainability pillar… ECONOMICS
• Customized to commodity, production system and 

geography
•Delivers a return on investment for farmer participation 

by optimizing production
•Drives continuous advancement



Analytics bring breakthrough benefits

• Inspired by fingerprint and face 
recognition science

• Single number measures practice 
adoption intensity

• Results similar to a curved exam, 
on a scale of 0 to 1

• Self-interpreting
• Objective

Peer-Reviewed Process 



Frontiers of Sustainability
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Farmer reports
Delivering an ROI, driving continuous advancement



Reconnecting people to food and farms



From decision-support to decision-making
Using big data and machine learning

• We already collect and report vast amounts of 
“sustainability” data from behind the farm gate

• Next steps: use this data and machine learning to 
make a predictive tool

• Add economics and a “farm simulator” interface to 
explore risks and benefits before turning a wheel



Using big data and machine learning to turn 
sustainability reporting into a predictive tool

Variable Mean Minimum Maximum LASSO Marginal Effect
Yield - barrels 354 26 695

Nitrogen - lb 44 0 74 2.03 0.15
Phosphorus - lb 34 0 106 0 0
Potassium - lb 98 0 221 0 0
# of applications 6.5 0 10.0 11.7 6.8



Added barrels Reduced Barrels
1. Variety
2. Thick ice
3. # ice formation floods
4. Some herbicides (minor injury 

in absence of weeds has slight 
yield impact????)

1. Variety
2. Carbaryl (based on few uses)
3. Chlorpyrifos
4. Propiconazole
5. # of fertilizer applications
6. Most recent sanding year

Using big data and machine learning to turn 
sustainability reporting into a predictive tool



Using big data and machine learning to turn 
sustainability reporting into a predictive tool



Sustainability isn’t going 
away



So let’s handle it in a way 
that we ALL get something 

out of it:
Consumers

Supply chain
Farmer


